x Ten1-D138A FIGURE S3.-Yeast two hybrid analysis of the interaction between Stn1 and Ten1 proteins. Dilutions of the S. cerevisiae strain pJ69-4A, co-expressing the indicated proteins as Gal4DBD-Ten1 (wild type or mutant versions of pVL2678) or Gal4AD-Stn1 (wild type or mutant versions of pVL859), were plated on selective plates to monitor total viable cells and the ability to activate the GAL2-ADE2 reporter gene.
STN1
-(A) Viability of stn1-∆ ten1-∆ strains, with pVL1492 (STN1) or pVL3573 (stn1-L164D) and pVL3779 (TEN1), pVL3858 (ten1-D138Y) or pVL3902 (ten1-D138L), following loss of the covering STN1 TEN1 plasmid; single colony isolates of each strain were identified after growth on 5-FOA-containing media, grown in liquid culture and serial dilutions plated on rich media. One panel of this figure (upper left hand quadrant) is shown in Figure 5A . (B) A longer exposure of the western analysis shown in Figure 5B .
2 days incubation:
3 days incubation:
Viability of a ten1-D138A strain, generated by dissection of a diploid strain with the ten1 allele integrated into the genome; serial dilutions of cultures of ten1-D138A and TEN1 strains were plated on rich media and allowed to grow for 3 days at 30°. (B) Telomere length analysis of the same strains shown in part (A). (C) Single colony streak-outs of STN1 TEN1, stn1-L164D ten1-D138Y and stn1-L164D ten1-D138Y /p CEN ten1-D138Y strains, generated by dissection of YVL3422 transformed with pVL3858 (CEN TRP1 ten1-D138Y), photographed after growth for 2 or 3 days, as indicated, on rich media at 30° C for 3 day; retention of pVL3858 during the streak-outs was assessed by subsequently replica plating onto -Trp plates.
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FIGURE S6.-The structural prediction for the S. cerevisiae Stn1 OB-fold (aa 31-183) used for this paper (in red, part A); the structural prediction for the same region of S. cerevisiae Stn1 generated after the publication of the N-terminal domains of Stn1 from C. tropicalis and S. pombe (in blue, part B); and the actual structure of the C. tropicalis Stn1 OB-fold (in green, part C; SUN et al. 2009 ). Comparison of the model shown in (A) with either the actual structure of the C. tropicalis Stn1 protein (C) or the revised Stn1 prediction (B) revealed a very similar overall topology with regard to the OB-fold and in particular the long α-helix that was the subject of our investigation; the most significant differences are the boundaries of the β-strands (particularly β1) that comprise the central β barrel and our failure to detect the short α-helix between strands β3 and β4. 
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This study YVL3137 was constructed by mating YVL2394 with an isogenic ten1-∆ shuffle strain, evicting the individual STN1 and TEN1 plasmids and transforming with pVL3732 (CEN URA3 STN1 TEN1), followed by dissection to generate YVL3137.
YVL3421 and YVL3422 were constructed by first integrating the stn1¯ mutation into a haploid strain, as a URA3 pop-in construct, to generate an integrated full length copy of the wild type STN1 gene as well as a partial copy (aa 37-494) of stn1-L164D, which was subsequently mated to a wild type haploid strain. The ten1-D138A and ten1-D138Y alleles were introduced into the resulting diploid by selecting for a KANMX6 cassette which had been cloned downstream of each mutant ten1 gene. Finally, Ura¯ "pop-outs" were selected on 5-FOA and the status of the STN1 locus was assessed by PCR and sequencing, to identify heterozygous stn1-L164D/STN1 strains. 
